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Abstract 

Redox reactions of [M(q6-1,3,5-Me,C,H,),], [Mmes,], (M = V or 
Nb) with [MX(CO),] (M = Mn, X = Cl, Br, or I; M = Re, X = Br or 
I) leading to oxidation of the organometallic of Group 5 have been 
investigated. The crystal structure of [mes(CO),Nb(~-I),Re(CO),] 
lb, has been solved by X-ray diffraction methods; the organometallic 
derivative can best be described as containing rhenium(O) and nio- 
bium(B) centres of d7 and d3 configurations, respectively, with a 
Nb-Re distance (average) of 2.921(4) A. 

Convenient (Nb) and high-yield (V) syntheses of 
[Vmes,] [l] and [Nbmes,] [2] have recently been re- 
ported. These zerovalent compounds are oxidized by 
[V(CO),], [Co,(CO),], [FeCpz]+, or by N,N’-dimethyl- 
4,4’-dipyridine cation [2,3]. In this communication we 
present some preliminary data on the redox reactions 
of [Vmes,] and [Nbmes,] with organometallic corn- 
pounds of Group 7. This paper is a contribution to the 
rapidly increasing field of redox reactions between 
organometallic complexes in non-aqueous systems [41. 

From the reaction of [Vmes,] with [MnX(CO>,l 
various products have been isolated, depending on the 
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nature of the halide and/or the solvent (see eqns. (1) 
(2)). 

[Vmes,] + [MnI(CO),] a 

[Vmes,lI + I/2[Mn,(CO)10] (1) 

[Vmes,] + 2[MnBr(CO),] * 

[VBrAdme),] + [Mn,(CO)lo] (2) 

The products of reaction (2) are dependent on the 
stability of [Vmes,lBr, which is assumed to be the 
intermediate: we hxle recently reported [5] that 
[Vmes,]Br, formed in the initial stage of the reaction 
of [Vmes,] with CPh,Br, readily disproportionates to 
[Vmes,] and [VBr,(dme),] in the presence of dme. 

In the reaction with [MnX(CO),], [Nbmes,] is oxi- 
dized to Nb’ (see eqn. (3)). 

Wmes*l + [MnW%l w 

WmesJl + 1/2[MndC%] (3) 

No response was observed in the reaction of [Vmes,] 
with [ReX(CO),] even in boiling THF, whereas the 
niobium compound rapidly reacted with [ReX(CO),] in 
toluene giving a green solid which was recrystallized 
from toluene as green-black crystals of 1 161 see reac- 
tion sequence (4)). 

[ReX(CO),l 
w-=%1 X=Br [mes(CO)zNb(EL-X),Re(C0)3] 

(la, X = Br; lb, X = I) 

(4) 

The yield of the reaction never exceeded 50%: one 
oxidizing equivalent of rhenium is presumably reduced 
to give unidentified rhenium(O) products, thus account- 
ing for the X/Re molar ratio of 2 in 1. [Nbmes,I] is 
likely to be an intermediate in the formation of lb; 
yields as high as 75% of lb were accordingly obtained 
by reaction of [Nbmes,I] with [ReI(CO),] (eqn. (5)). 

[Nbmes,I] + [ReI(CO),] - lb + mes (5) 

Compound lb was studied by X-ray diffraction 
methods [7] and the molecular structure is shown in 
Fig. 1. It is a heterobimetallic complex with two iodide 
bridges, and can be best described as containing nio- 
bium(I1) and rhenium(O) metal centres of d3 and d’ 
configurations, respectively. The geometry around the 
niobium atom is distorted square pyramidal, the 
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Fig. 1. A SCHAKAL plot of the molecular structure of lb. Selected 
bond distances (A) and angles (degrees) are: Nbl-C (arene, mean 
value): 2.41(S); Nbl-C (carbonyl, mean value): 2.03(S); Nbl-I (mean 
value): 2.903(5); Rel-I (mean value): 2.802(4); Rel-C (mean value): 
1.86(5); C-O (mean value): 1.16(5); Nbl-C-O (mean value): 175(4); 
Rel-C-O (mean value): 171(5); Nbl-Il-Rel: 62.0(2); Nbl-12-Rel: 
62.0(2). 

mesitylene occupying the apical position. The diamag- 
netism of the complex suggests the presence of a 
niobium-rhenium single bond. The mean Nb-Re dis- 
tance (averaged over three independent molecules in 
the unit cell) of 2.921(4) w compares well with the 
value of 2.90 A calculated from the sum of the Re” and 
Nb” covalent radii obtained from the Re-Re [3.041(l) 
A] and Nb-Nb [2.761(2) Al distances in [Re,(CO),,] 
[lo] and [(776-C6Me6)2~2(CL-Br)4] [2], respectively. 
Compounds 1 represent a new addition to the class of 
metal-metal bonded heterobimetallic systems [4b]. 

Further studies on the oxidation of bis(arene) 
metal(O) complexes of Group’5, aimed at comparing 
the relative reactivities of the 3d system with respect to 
their 4d congeners [ll] are being carried out and will 
be reported later. 
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